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Weather Report-
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Showers Saturday and Sanday, not
much change in temperature.
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.
THE
LLSTIMING
POST
• The strange silence which
comes on a holiday of any sort is
something which has always in-
trigued me. One notices this down-
town on Sunday morning, but this
is quite customary arid attracts lit-
tle attention. The Fourth of July,
Thanksgiving, Christmas Day—all
these will bring that strange and
sudden silence and feeling of dif-
ference. Likewise, on recent Thurs-
days, I have noticed it in the same
manner.
• • •
• This office does not close on
Thursday afternoons along with
other business places. When the
plan was first started several years
ago it was not possible for us to
close on that day, as it is really the
busiest day we have. If we have
any business at all it will be in the
Thursday issue, and so, our half
holiday was fixed for Saturday. We
started it at the very beginning and
never resumed work on Saturday
afternoon. As a matter of fact, it
was good preparation for the wage
and hour law which came along
soon after and made it impossible
for us to operate on Saturday
afternoon.
• • •
• 8o, the office being open on
Thursday afternoons, I am in posi-
tion to see the sudden and mira-
culous change which comes over the
town witHin a few minutes after
twelve o'clock. I usually eat lunch
around 11:30 and return to the of-
fice, When I come back along Lake
or Main streets the town is busy,
with all stores open and people
coming and going. Within a few
minutes I hear the noon whistle
and almost at once a strange silence
falls over the town. A glance down
the street wlli show it almost de-
serted. A few late goers may be
dashing along In cars, but to all
intents and purposes the town is
dead and deserted. This becomes
even more pronounced within an
hour or so. and there is no use in
waiting for customers on these
afternoon About the only callers
we ever have in this office will be
people from out of town, and these
are always puzzled at seeing a
town so dead and deserted on an
ordinary day. Some seem to like
the idea, others say it is a sense-
less idea I take it, if a person
comes to town after something and
finds the store closed, he thinks it
Is a silly thing to close the stores
on a business day If, however, he
is not disturbed or annoyed in
any way by this, he thinks it's all
right and a fine idea.
• • •
• Personally I have no objec-
tion to it. although it has been so
long since I worked by a clock and
had to remain at a certain spot
until a certain hour, that I can't
really enjoy such a holiday. It is
usually possible for me to leave the
office at almost any time, and the
best vacation for me is one where
I do not even go to the office for
an entire day. I can readily see,
however, that those who must work
every day until five or six o'clock
really do enjoy this weekly after-
noon off. Likewise a number of
business men who do not 'really
work hard at their jobs, but who
stay at their places of business un-
til a late hour are glad to be freed
of this for one afternoon.
• • •
• The golf course really picks
up in its business on these after-
noons, and I am told that the fish
In various lakes and rivers are very
vehement in their protests over the
matter. I fall to see this, however,
for it seems to me that when a man
becomes a fisherman he pays no
more attention to his business, his
profession or his job. Or maybe this
is doing a lot of fine folks an in-
justice. Anyhdw, Thursday after-
noons are dead periods in Fulton
now.
NOTICE MAIER
CONEUMICES
August payassetts ter water
are new tee. Plume call at
CITY HALL and settle same.
—PAUL DORM, Mayer.
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Nazi Costs In
Air Attack On
Britain High
Germans Assert British
Losses In Raid
Heavy
London, — (Saturday German
bombing planes dropped their
deadly explosives on Southeast,
Northeast and Northwest England
early today and were heard over
Scotland and Wales in wideranging
attacks.
Two men were killed and several
persons were injured in one raid
on a Northwest England town.
Several houses were damaged.
London, —The German campaign
of mass air attacks on these islands
was declared by some British obser-
vers today to be costing the Nazis a
great deal more—in money, morale
and Messerschmitts—than the de-
fenders.
This claim that air invasion is
thus far a bankrupt strategy was
put forward on the basis of an of-
ficial checkup of the results of yes-
terday's vast raid by 400 German
planes on English Channel shipping.
For this, said the air ministry,
was the score:
German planes destroyed-60.
British planes lost-16.
Shipping Destroyed
British shipping destroyed, both
by air and the torpedo boat attack
that ushered in the air assault, 5,-
039 tons. Seven ships in a convoy
were acknowledged damaged, but all
were declared Laken to port
'The German score sheet was
far different: Berlin claimed that
49 British planes were shot down
and 72,000 tons of British shipping
sunk.)
Unofficial commentators here
reached the conclusion that the net
German loss in money was some
$2,000,000— aside from the far
heavier German casualties report-
ed here.
Balance Sheet
This is the way these observers
cast up the balance sheet:
German losses in planes $3,072,-
000— 24 dive bombers at $80,000
apiece and 38 Messerchmitt fighter
planes at $32,000 apiece
British losses in ships sunk or
damaged $500,000.
Net German loss $2,060,000.
In addition, the British claimed
at least 106 German airmen died,
against 13 British fliers.
Canada Reports
Many Americans
Joining Air Force
Ottawa, — Several thousand
Americans were unofficially re-
ported Friday to have joined up
with the Canadian Air Force here
and in England as pilots, observers,
gunners, mechanics and instruc-
tors.
Until recently every man en-
listing in Canadian forces had to
say he was a British subject and
had to take the oath of allegiance.
Since this stipulation was dropped
there has been a spurt in enlist-
ments for the Air Force.
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Engineers Are
Eager To Gain
Army Posts
Frankfort, Ky. — The War De-
partment's first direct call on the
Department of Highways for tech-
nically-trained volunteers has re-
sulted in a response ten times
greater than the number asked for.
More than fifty engineers have
volunteered to fill a State quota of
live commissions as constructing
quartermasters in a nw section of
the Quartemaster General's of-
f ice.
Applications Still Arrive
"It looks like all the men we've
got are trying to get in," smiled
Chief Engineer Thomas H. Cutler
as he ruled his oversight of setting
a time limit on applications. The
men are responding to a memoran-
dum he sent out July 29, and ap-
plications still are coming to his
desk.
Cutler said he will send the ap-
plications to the War Department.
Probably, he said, ten will be select-
ed for examinations, with half of
that number to be eliminated.
Bear Alarm
Fails To Excite
Yellowstone
Yellowstone National Park—The
summer of 1940 has produced a
couple of good b'ar yarns
Ranger De Lyle Stevens tells
about the tourist from Minne-
sota who swirled up in a cloud
of dust and shouted:
"There's a bear loose!"
Stevens broke the news gently
that there are approximately BOO
bears at large in the park, includ-
ing man-killing grizzlies, and it's
hardly possible to drive through the
place without seeing dozens of them.
Then there were the women who
were fishing near Pear Lake..
of them hooked a big trout The
other glanced up and saw a bear.
"So we've got a wide new trail to
Pear Lake now," chortles a C. C. C.
boy. "The women made it, through
the underbrush and timber."
Fire Destroys
London Food
London, —A huge quantity of
groceries and other provisions were
destroyed today by a fire in a
Thames-side warehouse which
broke out shortly after midnight
and did not die down until just be-
fore dawn.
Cause of the fire could not be
determined immediately The first
warning came when police notic-
ed a red glow inside the building,
near the Tower Bridge, Within a
few moments the interior was a
mass of flames and the roof col-
lapsed soon after arrival of the
fire engines
Throughout the blackout hours
a British plane patrolled overhead,
presumably guarding against the
possibility German warplanes
would be drawn by the blaze, which
could be seen for miles Half a doz-
en searchlights were trained on the
British plane while others probed
the sky in search of Nazi raiders.
Renew your sunecnpuon to the
LEADER.
Ford Firms Told To Promise No
Violations Against Unions
Washington — The Ford Motor
Co., with branch plants in more
than a dozen States, was ordered by
the Labor Board Thursday to post
notces to employes in all plants
that it woUld refrain from discour-
aging unionism by physical Vio-
lence" or "espionage."
The order was based, the beard
said, on a finding that the company
had engaged in a "war" against
union organization in the Dallas,
Texas, plant. This campaign, the
board alleged, was "formulated di-
rected. approved and ratified" by
the Ford "policy makers" in the
Dearborn. Mich_ main office.
Strong Arm Tactics Charged
The board charged that the
company organised a "strong arm
squad" which. witnesses at a board
hearing asserted, beat up union
members and organizer!'
The squad, the board added, was
made up of employes of "large
stature and of unusual muscular
development who had constituted
the plant's champion tug-of-war
team."
Called "Ciaansterina"
The board termed it "organised
gangstertim" and said the squad
was supplied with blackjacks, whips
and lengths of hose.
It asserted that the reputed squad
leader, "Fats" Perry, had testified
that the squad WU organised to
"put the fear of God" in any union
sympathiser or organiser.
Poles Made Good Showing Against
Germaii Machine, Experts Deckle
Bern, Switzerlatill — A lot of high
power military eXterts attached to
Swiss legations as' tilitary attaches
of foreign powers; and some of the
Swiss, too, have re' d their opin-
ion of Poland's arn
Three things Clair ributed to the
turn of opinion. •
First was the w realization of
the power of Gern .aar's war ma-
chine and its strength in.the air.
Second was the.. way France
cracked up along With Belgium and
Holland in 38 day; of warfare. Po-
land alone lasted four weeks.
Third were the Pules themselves
—even in interment
On the night from the 19th to the
20th of last June al 'le some 28,000
troops crossed into 1- ,atzerland in
the region of the ranches mon-
tagnes in the Jur*
First to cross wro, about 12,004
French troops of se.:Ious branches
of the army. Some 1 ad their rifles.
Some didn't. Many id never even
seen a German. Few Lad participat:.
ed in active fighting. All came be-
cause the Germans cut off their re-
treat to the south.
Later came the main units of 18,-
000 Poles. They, too, had been cut
off in their retreat but they came
across with all their arms and oven
most of their motorized equipment.
They were disciplined.
Not only had almost all 'if them
seen Germans but their units were
all heavily carved up by casualties.
One Polish -unit. about 2,000
strong dashed up to the frontier
with several batteries of 75's and
101's. A group of commanding of-
ficers conferred briefly with the
Swiss command and were told that
they would have to surrender both
arms and ammunition.
The whole unit turned around
and dashed off again The com-
manding officer explained that
they "still had some ammunition
left" and were going to "give it to
the Germans."
They gave it to the Germans and
the Germans gave them the some
back „again. The Poles still couldn't
get through so they came into
Switzerland with all their guns and
rifles—but with not a shell, not a
cartridge and with many casual-
ties.
Poles, in little groups of three and
four, have been drifting into
Switzerland ever since the armis-
tice. Some have come from channel
ports all the way through German
occupied territory. They hide in
farm houses or deserted town
houses during the day and travel by
night. They escape from intern-
ment camps.
Some of them no sooner crossed
the border and were disarmed than
they tried to escape again. Swiss
police stopped four recently headed
back into occupied France. Yes,
they knew it was occupied, but they ;
wanted to get to England—some-
how.
Cities Change
Government
In '. England
ThChicago — e .eachIng Brit-
ish ri9itcaj,jed "draa-
Cc- crii—s".sint and City
government, the American Munici-
pal Association reports.
The organization. In a survey
made for the guidance of civic
chiefs in the United States in the
belief that they will play "vital"
parts in this nati,,it's preparedness
projects, found that:
Governmental Setup Revamped
The governmental structure was
revamped and, iii some communi-
ties, control was centralized.
English city offii als had to con-
tend with demands for economy in
the midst of multiplied tasks. up-
ward trends in the costs of living
and materials, increased wages and
a drop in tax revenue.
More than 1,20o.r)00 persons—one
out of every fort\ in Great Britain
—had to be enro:led and coached in
civil defense work in the "most in-
tensive" civilian training program
ever undertaken by "any demo-
cratic government
This huge force was recruited at
at time when .reeular municipal
staffs were reduced by enlistments
in the armed forces. The drain on
manpower created opportunities for
feminine job seekers.
Budgets Affected
The report, compiled from Brit-
ain's local government journals, set
forth that municipal budgets were
"violently affected" It added:
"Besides brioging tpublicl
housing and road construction to
a virtual stop, the central govern-
ment to cease borrowing for any
projects not of preastng necessity,
and proposals for loans over t40,-
000 had to be submitted for treas-
ury approval with proof that they
could not be avoided, postponed or
reduced.
"Property valuation declined be-
cause of a decrease in the income
from many properties—particular-
ly in localities considered vulner-
able to air attack
CARD 01 THANKS
Acknowiedgmv with grateful ap-
preciation the comforting expres-
sions of sympathY. flowers and the
many acts of kindness by friends.
relatives and neighbors and may
God bless each of you.
Mr. and Mrs Harr* Hart
Mr. and Mrs Robert Jeffery and
SODS.
Mr. and Mrs Bill Mese and chil-
dren
Defense Aids
Ask Congress
For Tax Action
Washington.— National defense
leaders, in a swift procession Fri-
day. urged immediate action by
Congress to remove tax and profits
"uncertainties" which they said
said were hampering military pre-
paredness.
All appeared at a Congressional
itax hearing and Secretary of War
Stimson, giving an example, said
that although 'Congress appropriat-
ed $400,000,000 for a batch of 4,000
Army planes in June. the Army had
been able to sign contracts for only
thirty-three of them.
Protection Sought
Most of the discussion at the
joint session of the House Ways
and Means and Senate Finance
Committees centered around the
plea that business men wanted to
know how they would be taxed and
wanted also to be assured of tax
credits for the cost of plant ex-I
pensions for defense. Stimson said
a concern which built new facilities
for defense was taking an abnor-
mal risk because the facilities might
turn out to be useless in case of "a
sudden cessation of the emergency."
HOWARD HUGHES' FAMED
'FLYING LABORATORY'
IS SOLD TO BRITAIN
New York, --Howard Hughes'
famous "flying laboratory" in
which he flashed around the world
two years ago to set a globe-encire-
ling record, left Los Angles, tonight
heading for a war time mission of
courier service between London an
Egypt
It was bought several days ago
for an undisclosed sum, sources
here said, by the British purchasing
commission.
The young, wealthy film producer
set his 'round-the-world mark of 3
days, 19 hours and 17 minutes, in
July, 1938, in the big silver mono-
plane
The low-winged Lockheed was
expected to land at Floyd Bennett
airport tomorrow
Sources here said the Hughes
514 was one of three similar ships
Lockheed 14s purchased by the
commission through the Charles H.
Babb Aircraft Sales Company for
Identical wartime services overseas
One ofthe ships was that of Har-
old Et Vanderbilt. millionaire New
York sportsman, this source said
Although company officials re-
fused to comment on the purchase
it was learned present plans call for
the planes to be dismantled here
and loaded aboard a Britain-bound
ship.
•
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Amateur Makes
Gold Mine Pay
In North Carolina
Halifax Court House, N. C.---His
neighbors thought H. W. Passavant
was making a mistake four years
ago when he gave up his modest
machine shop and started a gold
mine. Today few wouldn't trade
places with him.
There were other gold mines in
Halifax County, some inactive, and
about $3,000,000 had been taken out.
But Passavant, who thought he had
found a vein of ore, was without
mining experience.
He read up on geology, then
bought a second hand rock crush-
er for $5. He worked alone with a
mercury and amalgum system of
taking gold from ore. What he pro-
fits is his own business, but Clifton
C. Daugerty, State assayer, says
"that little mine nets him a lot
more than any machine shop I've
around these partts."
%otuwe XLL—No. 191.
Sheppard And
Wheeler Clash
On Hitler Aini
Holman Warns jape Likely,
To Invade Alaskan
Coast
Washington, —The Senate's de-
bate on peace-time conscription
began today with Senator Shep-
pard (D.-Tex.), declaring demo-
cracy is imperilled everywhere
and Senator Wheeler ID.-Mont.,
scornfully asserting that those who
fear a Nazi invasion should sum-
mon courage to seek an immediate
declaration of war on Germany.
A momentary stir was created
when Senator Holman (R.
-Ore.),
seeking to show that Japan, not
Germany, is :'the number one threat
to our peace," said he had learned
Now Passavant plans to install a from "authoritative military sour-
cyanide plant to refine all the ces" of the "imminent peril of the
crushed ore. And he expects that
for every $1,000 he had made he will
recover $1,000 more.
Insistent "No"
Saves Man's Car
Invasion of Alaska from the Paci-
fic and endangering of the entire
Pacific slope." Later he added,
however, that so far as he knew
"no one is mobilizing their forces
now."
'Tragic Necessity'
The Senate debate began with
From Gun Alen an exposition of the pending bill
—under which all men between
21 and 30, inclusive, would be sub-
Chicago, —Obstinacy, it would, ject to selective military training.
seem, is well ingrained in Louis Senator Sheppard, chairman of the
Pavlacky, Jr., 25. military affairs committee, said de-
Out for a drive in his car last velopments abroad had made con-
night, Paviacky was halted by two , scription a "tragic necessity" for
armed men who climbed in with America. A larger army was needed
him and demanded the automobile.' at once, he said, to protect Ameri-
Pavlacky. demurring vigorously,l can interests in the Western Hera-
held the ignition keys out the win- isphere. And he warned that any
dow. Isuccessful attack on the Panama
One of the men shoved a gun in 'Canal would make the American
his ribs, but Paviacky's answer was Navy "helpless."
a firm "No!" 'The gun was shifted' As he spoke of bat he
to his bead Oa- *Mt he reaehed emergen vcy at iiirmS=
up to knock It away, the man fir- I try finds itself today. Senator bana-
1 ed. The bullet knocked Paylacky's; her (R.-Conn.), interrupted to ask:
I hat off. I "What evidence did the commit-
When he still shouted a hoarsel tee have before it as to the nature
"No?" the flustered gunman hit 'of this emergency?"
him on the chin. Jumped out of "We didn't have any," Sheppard
the car with his companion and replied. "I already knew what it
fled. was. It is an emergency for demo-
Louis Pavlacky. Jr., still has his cracy throughout the world."
automobile. Galleries Appplaud
. With that the crowded galleries
burst into applause so vigorous and
prolonged that the presiding offi-
cer threatened to eject the visitors.
British Warn
Of Propaganda
London, —The Ministry of In-
formation is trying to persuade
Britons that Lord Haw Haw, Ger-
many's ace English language pro—
paganda radiocaster, isn't worth
listening to.
One Ministry advertisement of-
fers this advice:
"I say to myself, 'Now this
blighter wants me to listen to him.
Am I going to do what he wants?'
I remember that German lies
over the air are like parachute
troops dropping down on Britain—
they are all part of a plan to get
us down—which they won't.
"I remember nobody can trust
a word Haw Haw says. So just
to make them waste their time,
I switch 'em off or tune 'em out!"
Kentucky And Sol
Help Give Fame '
To Dyersburg
Dyersburg, Tenn., —"Dyersburg
am a great city," said the Negro
woman welcoming visitors to a
church convention.
"It is bounded on de south by de
beautiful Forked Deer River.
"It is bounded on de west by de
father of all waters—de great Mis-
sissippi.
"It is bounded on the north by
Kentucky.
"It is bounded on de east by—by
—by--its bounded on de east by
de Tashi' sun."
Dictator In Desert Town Rules
Over Population Of One Person
Millican, Ore —Hardy Billy Rahn,1
desert dictator has been this town'a l
sole master longer than most con-
temporary totalitarig,ns have been
operating in Europe.
He had fed and clothed the en-
tire population and exerted his
will indisputably for twenty years.
The town would vanish—join the
legends of Western ghosta—if he
ever left.
Billy is the only resident of this
once important waterhoie in the
forsaken sagebrush of Central
Oregon. His town is honored by
every major Oregon map and offici-
ally recognized by the Pastel De-
partment.
There were some k nors Milicana
population has lost its stability and
boomed 100 per cent since IMO.
"My brother visited me a few
months last year." explained Silly,
0
who never gets lonely in his triple
duty as postmaster, storekeeper
and service station attendant.
-When he left the population re-
turned to normal."
Millican, named for George 111111-
can, a pioneer stockman rims to
fame with Its one resident every
census year.
Soon after the weed went out
that Billy MIA the Whole town, hie
postof flee handled a roughing host-
nesu-the biggest in tan peen. Si-
quests came from aidognolb
hounds and freak stamp imapea.
tion collectors. Pieter* Ofilliee
asked him for photogfl4ksIllhe 'a, ,
national radio program VOMMENIO,
expenses for a trip to el&
The radio ofirse
stumped. He'd llm to ats.
he's afraid losol
go to pot hi his &babe,.
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Editorial
A SPLENDID PIECE OF WORK
For several weeks the Young
Men's Business Club has been work-
ing on plans for the first annual Ken-
Tenn Explaion, which is to be held at
the Fulton County Fair Grounds for
three days beginning August 22. For
weeks before any public announce-
ments were made these plans were dis-
cussed with interested parties, and
since it was definitely decided to stage
the show intensive work has been done.
All present indications point to a suc-
cessful affair, and this - will be merely
the beginning of something which_ is'
confidently expected to grow into a
large annual affair. Since the county
fair ceased to exist Fulton has had
nothing of this nature except for one
day shows which the Young-Men's Club
staged, and this represents a definite
and concerted effort to build something
which will replace the old county fair.
Naturally this first show will be
largely in the nature of an experiment
in many ways. First the Young Men's
Club wishes to ascertain if there is any
real interest on the part of the public
for a show, which lasts more than one
day. It has been demonstrated that
people will come to a one day show,
such as the old car 'derby, but it re-
_roe ins,...gto be seen whether they will
come for a show which lasts three days
or more. The Ken-Tenn Exposition
will incorportaire of the features of
the old car' some of the features
of a coppty fair, some of the features
of a roWth'I tit July celebration and
several other features which are not
readily classfied. The Farm Bureau.
which has held an annual picnic for
farmers and town people for several
years. is combining this feature with
the Exposition, anti the Chamber of
Commerce, which does the bulk of its
work in the rural area, is cooperating
with the Young Men's Club as far as it
can.
The people of Fulton should remem-
ber, however, that the Exposition can-
not be a success without their help
and their attendanc_While many of
the features are primaril for farmers
it must be remembered that no town
can be a good town without corpora-
tion between town people and rural
people. Rural problems are also our
problems, and for many years the
Chamber of Commerce has been doing
valuable work in cementing friend-
ships between the two sections and
trying to do things which will make
farming more attractive and more en-
joyable. The pure bred sire work, the
development of poultry, bettering mark-
ets for farm product—all these things
the Chamber of Commerce has worked
at with striking success.
The coming Exposition should
show the result of some of this work,
. for premiums are being offered which
will bring out the live stock and poul-
try in this section, and the writer feels
certain that some good exhibits will
be in the display pens. Two men here
In Pulton. Basil - Ross And-Paul DeMyer,
have worked hard and long in this de-
velopment and they are -working-bard
to see that the Exposition has some
good exhibits. The competition is go-
ing to be keen in many events, and
the live stock and poultry are going
to be far better than was the case
a few years ago.
" This Exposition can be made into
a tremendously big annual affair if
Selected Feature
A DEADLY LULLABY BEFORE KILL
Isolationist sentiment in the United
States is diminishing. Complacency i.;
giving way to-- concern. Popular opin-
ion in favor of aiding Britain by the
sale of over-age destroyers is Nation-
wide following the speech of General
Pershing. So Hitler leads off with the
statement that he has no intention of
coming over here and Nazi lieutenants
echo his statement.
Now Virginio Gayda, Mussolini's
mouthpiece, chortles the same time:
"Europe for the Europeans; America
for the Americas," and asks for more
"understanding" from the United States.
What Hitler, Gayda, et al„ really
fear is that we are beginning to "un-
derstand" a little too clearly the .Axis
technique of singing sweet lullabys
just before the kill.
We know, because we have seen,
that the Axis never takes pains to re-
iterate its good intentions, and its love
for peace, except as a prelude to aggres-
sion and death.
Such was the case with Denmark,
with Norway, with Holland. with Bel-
gium. All received the most solemn
assurances that they would not be in-
vaded and the assurances came only
a few months before actual invasion.
It is not the American mood to
be similarly victimized. Quite to the
contrary. it is our determination to
recognize as dangerous and deadly
propaganda every soothing word from
either Berlin or Rome.
Why do the Axis powers deny that
they are coming over here? They are
here already. Their agents are at work
in Latin-American countries seeking,-
b 
to
monopolize the trade of those countries
and ready to start Nazi-Fascist revolu-
tions. at the opportup moment. Their
leaders have declailed that if the
United States wants to trade with Eu-
rope it must trade-on Germany's terms.
They have mocked our gold resenes
and said that they would be worthless
under the new world order. They have
threatened to give this country what
its isolationists want, complete isola-
tion with the economic dislocations
and widespread suffering that would
inevitably follow.
The economic war has started. Po-
litically,- too, the Hitler Reich is at
war with us. The world cannot be half
slave and half free. Our one hope of
avoiding armed conflict is Great Brit-
ain. whicir now stands in desperate
, need of small craft to convoy its bat-
tleships and its shipments of essential
supplies. We repeat—America's best
chance of survival as a free Nation is
to send those craft without delay.—
Courier-Journal.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOW
Liberty. Ky., 
—About a fifth of thi
town's population has joined the Army
—and residents, say the record is, proof
of willingness to fight for what gave
the town it's name.
Sixty-six youths signed un this
week, bringintr. to more than 100 the
number em-olled during the last 30 days.
The population is a little over 500.
Seattle—Jolin WS Aiken, Chelsea,
Mass., running for President on the
Smialist labor pasty ticket, refuses to
make campaign promises.
Asked why he doesn't, Aiken said:
"That's simple. I know I haven't
a chance to be elected."
Klamath Falls, Ore.,—Perspiration
dripped from the brows of the city
Councilmen. It was one of the warmest
nights of the season and they fidget-
ed through the slowly dwindling pile
of business.
Then someone touched one of the
steam radiators. It was going full blast.
Marion, Ill.,-7
-Thieves in this section
Arc defying the heat or-are affected by it.
Williamson cotintrofficials have been
notified within a week of these thefts:
• A 60-foot span bridge, a boat doek
on Crab Orchard Lake, and a lawn mower.
all of us will render it full support.
It can become a bigger thing that the
old county fair if we resolve to make
it that. The Young Men's Club is
showing us the way, Let's go along with
them.
cHuRcliNEws
I FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. D.
P. Hawkins Minister. Bible school
9:43 a. m. D. A. pogers Supt. Com-
.
munion services 1030 a. m. B. B.
Alexander in charge Let us have
ango:o Psalmsd 9attel dn anch t: t t1,a:id fine lessonO
FIRI:T METHODIST CHURCH.
W. H. Saxon. pastor. 9:45 a. m.
,Sunday school; 11 .00 a. ni Sermon,
i"Christ on Chaos- by the pastor;
1610 p. m. Youth Program. "Radio
Broadcast" by seven local girls.
17:30 p. m. Union :.erviee at the Bap-
tist Church.
CUMBERLAND
CHURCH. E. R. I
day school 9:45,
morning worship
ing by the
Society at the
Bard. Carr stri
urged' to attenr
welcome.
CHURCHES 01
TIST, "Spirit" is
Lesson-Sermon u
in Churches of
throughout the
August 11, 1940.
-Teach me ;
thou art my t
goer!: lead me i
rightness." Mae.
the citations
Lesson-Sermon
from the Bible
the people. Ye e
yourselves that
the Lord. La ser
said, we are wi.
iore put away..
!.:ocis which are
cone your heart'•
of I -rat+ And
joshea. The
.ierve, and his
;Joshua 24:22..
ISernic.a also in,
),,,,age from II
, text book. "Seel
to the
Bi.lcr Eddy:
;new: do jUst:-
dire; t ion. Such
,.:portliend nor
1,:rt: and
ISoul and substance, it seeks todivide the one Spirit into persons
l
and souls. Through this error, hu-
man belief conies to have "gods
many and lords many." Moses de-
clared as Jehovah's Mat commend
of the Ten: "Thou shalt have no
other gods before me!" (P. 280/.
PRESBYTERIAN
pastor. Sun-
. :1 Bowers, Supt.
; clock, preach-
r. Missionary
ii Mrs. G. G.
-.'embers are
visitors are
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Charles L.
Houser, Minister, Sunday school
9:45 a. m. Preaching 10:50 a. m.
Communion service 11:50 a. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. m. The series of
meetings will continue into the
week, Evangelist Flavil L. Colley
of Dallas, Tex., doing the preaching.
You are invited to attend all serv-
i.ices during this serie's of meetings,
each evening 3:00 and 8:00 p. m.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE.
Carmon Groves Sloan, pastor. Sun-
day school 9:45 a. rn. Morning Wor-
ship 11 a. in. Subject—"Baptised
With The Spirit of Christ." Juniors5 p. In. Mrs. Ernest Wiley. Sup'vr.
N. Y. P. S. 7 p! m. Mrs. C. (1. Sloan.
President. Evening Service. Special
music and evangelistic message.
Due to our church building being
under construction, we will worship
SCIEN- at the Baptist church, located at
subject of the the corner of State Line and
inch" will be read Church street. The public is con-
ci•rist. Scientist, dially invited to attend the services.
on Sunday,
Coldea Text
; thy will: for
thy spirit is"
land Of Up:
143:100. Among
omprise the
the following
Joshua said;
.,:iesses against
.0 chosen you
And they
Now there-
the strange
:on, and in
:•••., Lord God
e said unto
Ail vs:Z. obey."
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' following
Science
ncalth with
by Mary
belief can
Tri.:1,11 hi any
cin ne:ther
,rshie) the
C .11:aodate its
senr,e ,• i•-:417iiity of
HOSPITAL AEWS I
Guy Woodson continues to im-
prove.
Mrs. M. Herring and baby are get-
ting along nicely.
Fred Byars is improving.
SUBSCRIBE to the LEILLO;i1 nowsa 00 t.,er year, $1.00 for three
-CALL 135-
Fred Roberson
—for
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
Li
S011(ILTULNG. GOING ON FROM
9 1. 11.TO MIDNIGHT Every Day
'pin the Happy Throng
Ki, i-TENN. EXPOSITION
by Young hlett's Business Club
FULTON, KY.
• F1IIIGHOUNIY3
UST 22, 23, 24 DAY &NIGHT
-,Er•-•••=.- 0-ww•-••••••-•
P!emiu..ils '3750.00 Prizes
ft I'ar:: 3nrean hit, Thurs.
11 3rd \ 'mud ( ?id Car DerloN Fri. 3:30
‘yde, IZaees & Rodeo Sat. 2:0i)
. Jewel Cowboys, Friday 7:30
Shaft Charlie" Thurs. 6:30 P.M.
-1' ACE BROS. SHOWS, all week '
11 14! V En CK and PO U LTR Y /W
Model irplane_Sbow, Fri.  9:30  A. M.
- -0« SOFTBALL GAMES - - -
u bur.* 
3 r. M. and 8 I'. M. Saturday, 9 P. M.
Rui Stituare Dance, Friday 9 P. M.
11. Big Switig Dance - Friday lit'. M.
11.1
TopoTimilitaryLi:v‘ef•pozk. 111111
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11
11
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11
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It's 7100 Late to
Buy Insurance
After the Fire
Now is the time to protectour itcyestinent. Catii
u s at any lime and we will he happy to discuss
q uale protection for your property. .111 lines of in-
surance and expert and friemlly ad•ice on all in-
romance problems.
Y ES. NN ! I R 1!)i.:—/:11joy Iwo model car and lifetime
,Serci(
soerfaCHEVROLET DEALER idaf
TI'Y 11OTOR COMPANY
 'MR\ 
TALKING IT OVER
Perhaps )(Du do not fully understand insurance
problems excepi in a general way. Perhaps you do
not know that insurance ran corer specific things,
like loss of profit in case of lire, in addition to gen-
eral coverage. There are ninny insurance angles
which might be worth a lot to you, mid we will be
lad So talk over your problems at any time and offer
expert (Write.
Atkins Imurance Agency
!Ake Street - - -'1elephoste No. 5
Li
1.11
?[1,
X
04
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We Carry a Comidete Line ol Beer
Maturing - - - :2
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFILBLATZ -STERLING y
,. and BUDWEISER 
X
t'
•:••24+ •
Visit us for your Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
422 Lake street
Fah'', Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon .kupast 10 194()
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N M (a00K) WEAVER, SOrIETY EDnor.—ot VICE 30 or Sll
UNEEDUS MEL (thy, and Melvin, Jr., of K1 Dorado,
HAVE PICNIC !Kansas have arrived for a visit
The Unecdus Circle of thg,Metho- 1 with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Cowell,idist Church will have an out-door Mayfield highway. Today Mr. and
meeting and picnic Monday night Mrs. Cowell and their guests are
at the Country Club. The grouP will i spending the day at Reelfoot 'Lake.
meet at the church at 7 o'clock! Jim and Dan Collins left today
and go from there to the Country! for Memphis to spend a week with
Club. I relatives.
• • • CHRISTMAS PERSONA
ATTENDS WEDDING or . GREETINGS with your name int-
SON IN CYNTH1ANA, KY. lprinted, reasonably priced.—SHEL-
Mrs. Chester Hinkley has gone to TON'S NOVELTY NOOK. 190-01.
Cynthiana. Ky., where she is at-1 Louie Kasnow returned to his
tending the wedding of her son,lhome last night from market in St
Wendell, to Miss Mary Byrd Ken- Louis.
dell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lark Parks Weaks and Clyde Williams,
Kendall of Cynthiuna. The mar- Jr., are going to Columbia, Tenn..
liege is being soleninized today in tomorrow, where they will visit
First Methodist Church there. friends. .
Mrs. Hinkley will also visit Mr. James L. Batts left today for Chi-
and Mrs. Harold Hinkley in Lex- cago, where he will • visit Misses
ington, Ky. Jahe and Betty Shreve and from ,
‘ there will go to Wisconsin to spend• • •
BIARTH ANNOUNCEMENT several days' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Omar have
Mr. and Mrs. M. herring, RFD 6, returned from Jackson, Tenn..
announce the birth of an eight where their son. Joseph Omar, left i
pound daughter born Friday, Thursday morning for Norfolk, Va.,
August 9, at the Ftilton Hospital. is) join the navy. ,
The baby has _teen named Marie ,
Price. Russell Ridings lett yesterday for
Detroit after visiting here with his
sister, Mrs. R. E. Sanford.
Dalton Taft will arrive tonight
from Blytheville, Ark., and will be
j L PERSONA1
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Seglem and accompanied home tomorrow by
children. Mariselle. Norman. Dore— his wife who has spent this week
mimmismommemoriew 
1 DOIVT POSTPONEHOME OWNERSHIP
We offer such a liberal plan for home owner-
ship that there is no tumid to wait longer to own your
own home. Wc are eager to help your dreams of a
home 9f your own l'onie true, and ain, per-ion with a
regular income
hone..
and with thrifty' habits ran own a
Conic to one office and let us discuss the matter
with you.
•"..:•••••••,•, •.
s• ••
....•
4 alit";
Fulton Building &
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
TELEPHONE 37 FULTON, KY.
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. D. Legg, Central Avenue.
Albert Ridings has returned to
his home in Blytheville, Ark , after
a visit with relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. Fred Hatch and son. Fred.
Jr., of Memphis are visiting in Ful-
ton, the guests of Mrs. R. E. Legg.
C. M. Ridings of Blytheville is
spendingI days with his
daughter, Mrs. R. E Sanford and
family, Central Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. William McDade of
Mayfield are spending the week-
end here with the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Will McDade, near
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner and l
son, Jerry, will arrive tomorrow
from Little Rock for a vacation with;
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Joyner, Walnut street, and Mrs. J.
J. House, Pearl street. Little Miss
Joan Joyner has been here with
her grandparents for the past few
weeks.
Mrs. Martin J. Boyer and chil-
dren. Carl and Blake, of Memphis.
Tenn.. are spending several days
with Mrs. Boyer's mother, Mrs.!
()ma Kendall. Eddings street..
Mrs. Maurice Bailey is spending
today in Mayfield with her mother.
Z. W. Pigue of Lexington, Miss
Maxine Poynter of Maysvllle, Ky.,
and Mrs. Pearl Pigue of Water
Valley are spending this week-end
in Fulton, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bertes Pigue.
Misses Aicea and Antoinette An-
thony of Evansville. Ind., are the
lweek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Goldsby, Carr street.
FOR RENT: Four room apart-
ment with titivate bath. Garage. 112
1Cedar street. Call 1047. Adv. 191-64.
COME IN AND see our line of
styled personal Christmas cards.—
SHELTON'S NOVELTY NOOK.
190-6t.
'Mrs. V. L. Freeman. Robert Lee
Layne, and- Miss Geneva Williams
of Truman, Ark., will leave in the
morning for a week's visit in
Pickens and Charleston. S. C.
SERVICES CONTINUE
FULTON DAILII LEADER
Wednesday night.
Morning and evening services are
held daily. Tonight there will be,
service as usual and the evangelist
will speak on 'Vetting Right With it
God."
British Censor
Faces Shaken
UChiefNew 
Ministry is expected i
staff f the often-criticised 
London. ----Reorganization of the
British
of Information
to follow appointment of FrankPLick '
Sir Kenneth Lee, resigned, effective
August 12. Sir Kenneth served nine
months without pay.
In his own words. Pick plans to
"try to get some business organiza-
tion into the ministry." lie formerly
was managing director of the Lon-
don Passenger Transport Board.
Parliamentary circles reported
both Sir Kenneth and Alfred
Duff Cooper, Minister of Informa-
tion. had agreed on d nefr•dt for tr.eor-
ization of the but
thaeny were not agreed on the method.
Asked if he is to receive pay.
Pick said, "Yes, Certainly I am
not going to do it for nothing. I
can't afford to."
The series of special evangelistic
meetings at Mt. Herman Christian
church near Woodland Mills. con-
ducted by the Rev. Don P. Hawkins
of Fulton, are being well attended
and good interests is being shown.
There will be two special serv-
ices Sunday, the first at. 11 when
Rev. Hawkins will speak on "When
America Forgets God," and the
second will be at 8 o'clock p. m.
when the theme will be "Being
Saved." Special music will feature
each service. A cordial invitation
I is extended to one and all to at-
tend. The meetings will close next
Permanent Wares
Finger tl'ares
Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
—Phone 721—
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER 11111111.1P
• '47
CC1N C1) 11_5 
$dt,ltrivh:
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.. Fulton, Kentucky
Senator Suggestat
K resge(Nlicial
Explain Gift Plea
Washington — Chairman Gillette
iD.-Iowat said today he would sug-
gest to the Senate Campaign Ex-
penditures Committee that it invite
C. P. Tuttle. an Official of the S. B.
Kresge Co., Detroit. Mich.. to appear
before it if he wishes to explain a
complaint that some company em-
—LAST !M—
mega
REBECCX
• .41 or., " IOU
;• write* FONTAINE _A1411hp,„ 
SHIOIVS-1:415-4:17
NEWS • CART(
—ST .MIN SI NDAN
f4.YOUR FAVORITE STARS
OF "THE AWFV. MUM"
...is cock el.'s ones
(sedinii44
AGAIN -
I ,Iip
,
—rt.t.v.--
Laest 55ews
ANDi IDE
°BOOM IN lyi WOODS-
ployes were being coerced to con-
tribute to a campaign fund for
Wendell L. Willkie, Republican
presidential nominee.
Senator Byrnes (D.-S. Ca asked
the committee this week to investi-
gate the circulation among Detroit
Kresge employes of a letter signed
by Tuttle urging individual gifts to
the Winkle campaign fund.
Tuttle said in Detroit the letter
merely offered the employes "an
opportunity to make a contribution
to the Willkie campaign through
me if they desired."
Runaway Boy,
Finds Glory
Santa Fe, N. M.--Six years agol
Earnest Harding Jackson. only 13,1
ran away from home at Belleville,
Ill.. "to make my own way."
Today as Jack Hardy, he hoped to
attend Harvard on a scholarship!
wen at a Santa Fe high school.
The Cause of
Disease
For every di case there Is
nothing ne ire preclous to
thankful for than good health
Most of Ilti when enitlyIng tessI
health accept it as a matter of
course and only frillY estiniat,
the state of being well when we
experience pains and suffering
• When you are sick give Miro-
practice a chance to make you
well.
•
DR. VERA AlKl f:
Chirop semi
-11wornair Groh's"'
0
°MICK ROMS.
lieu—
Lad by APP•0016•04
•
PRONE 153
411 DSi•-•S•• /7"11
"I am glad the whole thing is out,
and I don't have to pretend any!
more," said Hardy, which is tte,
name he prefers.
"I just hope they won't take my, ,
scholarship away from me."
Ile' plans to visit his father and:
step-mother, Mr. and Mrs. James'
W. Jackson in Belleville, and his
brother, Elmer, star Belleville high'
school athlete.
-Iffiituhtil last week did Hardy Uli
his family where he was. Proud of
his scholarship, he wrote them
about it.
HOPK1NSVILLE BUSINESS -
MEN TAKE OVER HOME
KITTY BASEBALL TEANI
-
Hopkinsville Ky., --Ed. L. Weath-
ers, president of the Hopkinsyelel
Club in the Kitty League said five!
local business men had taken overt
the baseball club and would opsr-!
ate it for the remainder of the:
season.
Names of the men were withheld.!
Weathers said the group agreed:
to take over the ball club's a.sset •
and liabilties to prevent the franH
chise from being transferred to!
another city.
The Kitty League is in Class Li;
baseball.
I
t
WATCH REPAIRING • i
• AND ELGIN WATCHES. • i
• BULOV A. HAMILTON
• AUDREWS JEWELRY CO. .6 \
• • • • • • 0 • • • 1
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
117 Main - Tel. 199
644444
4
'f
Rend The
Paducah !%iin-Deitiocrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Inhon 15 cents
me week
FRANK HATT,
Agent
PHONE 779
•ef
PAM
•
••••••••,,
4•7:.00911r
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Shirts with collars and 
cuffs smooth . anck
starched "just so." Shirts perfectly 
finished to,
give longei-lasting 
freshness. That's what men
like • . . and that's 
vshat our craftsmen give
them! But don't take our 
word for it ... call
us this week and let us 
show you.
fak. CUSTOM SHIRT FINISHING :.
Each customer's shirts are an 
\ vidual assignment to our shirt fin-
ishers. We find out Just how you
like them finished and are particu-
larly careful to make them that
way each time.
ALL-FINISHED, THE COMPLETE SERVICE
Everything vial/red, po.ntly. I rythina hroshed
to perfection, realty et par, r. ti r.-rar. Shim, int luded at DO
extra chaste. The ideal sursurberiLmc service .
•
•••,,
• ••••••—••••••
9.4J1? 'COM.PIETt\CLEANSING INST1
alla101110
 11=0=111111•Inge
rot Dip0111-3'"i
Ltviv.
4t1 \
'ere 's No getter Ma -
.OLTEMPA'iiEucl"PURE MILK*
FULTON HARDWARE
& FURNITURE CO.
Luke Street — — Phone No. 1
4
ICE CUBES! FROZEN
SAFE PRESERVATIllt
NOW FOR LOSS.1111.1 Ops
OPERATING COO.'
Ptcsent eiecerie arreple ieockisit.
Thrift Unit's nein' low. Mel k
PACE FOUR '‘ WILTON MGT Ful 1Ceutuck Sathrde 'Afternoon A 10,1940
00 FARM WOMEN AT
HOMEMAKERS' CAMPS
Six hundred farm women from
ill pails of Kentucky had a week's
vacation at momemakers' camps
this year, according to Miss Myrtle
Weldon, stat." leader bf county home
demonstration work. No routine
work was allowed-it was a crea-
tive holiday ier. . group usually "on
the job" 52 eccits a year.
Iwood. At one place, two camps were
held to accommodate different
Igroups. Several county camps also
were held.
If the women wished it, they
could learn water sports. Instruc-
tion in weaving also was offered.
BANKERS WILL TEST
STATE'S RIGHT TO TAKE
'SLEEPING' FUNDS
Under exi_ert direction, the Louisville, Ky., -Kentucky bank-
Women studied music, leather-
rift,- the Iztest novels and non-
fiction, coa:munity recreational
Opigrams, etc. Now they can sit ed deposits, stocks, dividends and
own and ehip out a leather similar "sleeping. funds.
Pocketbook c.r billfold In almost no The Louisville C7(sarIng House
time, talk fatuViarly of early Ame- Association and Kentucky Bankers
Clean folk ugs, and know as Association, bankers and attorneys
much about the day's best authors plan to confer at Frankfort soon
as any city person. with Attorney General Hubert
District ernips were held at
Columbus, P:rk. Elkton, Quicksand,
and Cal ni Kavanaugh at Crest-
6  AMP
Iis unconstitutional and hope to se-
ers today planned a court test of a
new state law giving the common-
wealth power to take over unclaim-
Meredith and officials of the Reve-
nue Department.
Chiropractic Health
Service
DL A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My wet* is not lielited to the
SPINE.
•
State bankers contended the law
can's eighth inning homer with the
sacks Crammed proved to be the
margin of victory as Bowling Green
scored is tenth win in eleven games
by downing Fulton 11-9 in the se-
ries final last night.
Although he was touched for 15
hits, Southpaw Elmer Haas went
the route tor thellarons to hang up
his eighteenth victory of the sea-
son.
Joe Lehan, Baron second sacker,
homered with the sacks loaded in
the third stanza, and Lloyd Heit-
man, shortstop, hit for the circuit
with onen on in the fifth.
Jesh, Fulton first sacker, hit the Union City
Tiger's only four-bagger in the fifth FULTON
with two mates on base. Hopkinsville
A Fulton rally was nipped in the
ninth after the Tigers had scored
three runs and had the tying run
on base.
BOX SCORE
Fulton ab. r.
Mullen, 2b. 4
I 
Males, ss. 4
Court. Miller said about 300 state Filchock, cf. 51
ibanks have jeined the Loulmille Peterson, If.
i groups in attacking the law. Gentry, rf. 4
cure such a ruling at the Frankfort
'
conference.
Should they fail, said Lee P.
Miller, banker and head of the1.
jurisprudence committee of the two
organizations, a test case probably
would be filed in Franklin Circuit
Phore--Resklence 314. Hours
9 te 5 And by appointment 8UBSCRIBE to the f...EADER now.
2-1" Lake St. - Fulton, Ky. 11$4.00 Per Year, 81.00 for three
 
months.
,
774.7- ....Tea 
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EAR SAILING"
In the old (toys Use ancient captain realized the
f /anger that lay outside tin true course: so he kept to
the deep u-aters for char
This month are launch out on our 33rd. year in
millidg here in Fulton. Up hare endearored to keep
to' the -true course- of Honesty. Friendly. Service
and Fair Dealings.. . and as a result we hare enjoy-
ed comparatively "Clear Sailing.' during the past 32
years.
i
.4 gain, let us insist that you stick to Browder's
Hour . . . There's always clear wiling ahead.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
i. WilY SUFFER i
,
-ft
'il ? - -FROM THE-
HOT WEATHER
AM-. •
1
0
0
*1
2
Jesh. "lb. -5 2
Pawelek, c. 5 1
Gallo, 2b.  1
Read, p. 4 1
Yeager, p. 0
xYeager 1 0
h.
1
2
3
1
1
2
1
1
2
0
1
0.
2
3
3
4
0
6
4
2
0
0
0
a-
1
5
1
0
0
0
2
1
0
Totals 41 9 15 24 10
x-Ilft tor Yeager In 9th. -
B. Green r. b. e. a.
McCall, cf. 4 1 1 3 1!
Heitman, ss. 3 2 1 1 31
Powell, rf. 4 2 1 2 01
Powers, lb. 4 2 2 10 0
;Lehan, 2b. 4 2 2 2 2
'Duncan, If. 3 1 1 1 0
Elko, 3b. -----.....5 1 1 0 4
puree'', c. 5 0 2 8 C
Haas, p. 5 0 1 0 3
- -
Totals 37 11 12 27 13
Fulton 030 030 003- 9
B. Green  104 010 05x-11
Summary: Errors-Mullen, Peter-
son. Runs batted in-Powers, Males
2, Filchock, Lehan 4, Jesh 3, Heit-
man, Duncan 4, Purcell, Gallo 2,
Quackenbush. Two base hit --Gallo:
Three base hit-Powers. Home runs
-Lehan, Jesh, Heitman, Duncan.
Stolen base-Elko. Left on bases -
, 1
from \ $49.25 * `' IL • . •• 
Let us give you a FREE estimate on cooling P. 11
your home. ,. .,, ..... _
' ' 4 * Instillation extra. it 1110111141111
1' WE HAVE
AITICVENTIIATING FANS
A. HUDDLESTON &
i
-J .--1
Barons Make Sweep Of Series By
Winning There Last Night 11-9
Bowling Green, Ky.-Bob Dun- Fulton 8 Bowling Green 10. Bases
on balls--Off Haas 2. oft' Read 8.
Struck out- By Haas 7, by Read 3,
by Yeager I Hits--Off Read 12 in
9..."1 inning:, 11 runs. Hit by pack-
er-Alales, Gentry by Haas'. Log
Ina pitcher Read. Umpires T. FOR RENT: Nicely arranged'Moore and Jolly. Time-2:20.
furnished apartment. Chese in.
-
Phone 789. 107 Norman. 6t.-186
FOR RENT
--5 room modern
apartment, furnace heat, good
basement- and garage. Telephone;
756. Adv. 178-tf.
FOR SALE: Murphy In-a
-Door
bed. Call J. W. Hackett. Phone
181. 
- 
186 
-Ott
FOR SALE - Peaches, apples,1
grapes and cider. OUSSIE BROW-
DER, Telephone 4502. 186-8t. Adv.1
STANDINGS
Team: W. L.
Jackson 11
Bowling preen 18 12
Paducah  17 12
May field _ 17 12
Owensboro  16 14
_14 15
.11 16
 622
PCT.
.607
.600
.586
.586
.533
.483
.379
.214
YESTERIitY'S RESULTS
Mayfield at Jackson, Postponed,
rain.
Hopkinsville at Union City, post-
poned, wet grounds.
Paducah 3, Owensboro 2.
Bowling Green 11, Fulton 9.
Our classified ads PO.
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 cents rer Word
Minimum charge 30c)
Three Inaertiont 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum 500
Six Insertior.s eta. Per Word
(Minimum 60e)
littlish, telephone numbers
owned as words.
FULL LINE
of aood used
FLOREN1.E OIL STOVES
and
PERFECTION OIL STOVES
built on ovens.
Term., as low as-
$3.95 down
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
C MPANY
Church *met - - Phone 35
‘;:11:1- -11e.
Model SVE 6
- EASY TERMS
Is large 6 Cu' ft. Frigidaire We alltg;
Num advantages
-and many mortl
• Poseue Meter
-Miser Mechaniim v
• 5I1d43g Glase-Topped Hydrator . •
• Large Frozen Storage C ornpart meld
• Chromium "Lift
-Out" Shelf 0. .111k_
ell Large Quielrube Ice Trays- each 1110111Ailte.
matie Tray Release and Instant
• 1 Double
-Width Dessert Tray *w
• 1-1Pieoe MI
-Steel Cabinet gig Orr"
S Stainless Chrome= Shelves
e Autoewl.! vo-0 Defroat-r
wilimPamoro*Fs" 0,rr midsummer
04*
FOR SALE: Circulating heater,
also baby bed. Leaving city. Sell
cheap. Call 389. Adv, 187-8t.
- a•
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 4 and 3
room apartments, Third street. Call
295. Adv. 187-6t.
 tarTMIMIEll
FOR RENT: 5-room house.
Modern conveniences. $2000. See
Leland Adams. Adv. 189-6t.
RIDE TO DETROIT wanted. Will
share expenses. See Jerrell Stock-
dale. 311 Thedford, Adv. 191-ti.
FOR RENT: 5-room house. West
street. Phone 115. Adv. 191-tf.
Dine in
COMFORT
We take pride in seeing that
our pations receive the ut•
most in food, in Berrie', in
comfort. No matter whether
you want a sane.wich or a
full dinner, you will recefe
our best attenticn.
Special service for party
dinners and banquets.
14 OWE'S
CAFE
• •
•
s • • '•••-•
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here-you don't need fires-but
now is the test time to store coal for next Kinter. It's
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES& SON
Telephone 702 - - Coal and Plumbing
11011NBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
Ambulance Service
TIRE SALE
6.00x16 Guaranteed 18 Months
Regular Priee-$14.05
Now-$9.44
Come in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
Clean, cool, thrifty cooking and safest food
. protection even in hottest weather. Both
are fully-fitted for greatest convenience
- and prices are the lowest in history I
$r59.50
Model 3-1S
EASY TERMS
Beautiful cabinet model Electric Range-
extra-fast, extra-sure, extra-thrifty-with
5-Speed Cooking Units • Large Twin-
Unit Oven • Thermizer Well • Cooker
High-Speed Broiler • One - Piece Stain-
less Porcelain Cooking Top • Cooking
T,-ip Lamp • Attract ive Condiment Set
3 Spacious St, rage Drsu,,rrs iind many
other high -quality features usuially
found only in much hither priced ranges1
*The "Conk/nest,'" Oven Clork Control shown In Illustration is option/a at meal eats* cart.
6
atia.Z?/ •
Lowest priced 6cu.Ft.ltefrig-
orator in Frigidaire History I
Ham famous Meter - Miser Mecha-
nism. Frozen Storage Compart-
ment, Automatic Interior Light,
Automatic Reset Defroster, and
many other all star features
1.. Model SVS 4. On/y
$114.75
Sensational New Range
Value!
Cabinet Model in Gleaming Por-
celain, 5-Speed Cooking Units,
Large Twin -Unit Oven, Thrifty
Thermizer Weal
-Cooker.
Model 1-10. Only
$99.50
•
Demonstrations.. ,take the my %tery out of refrigerator and range buyinsi.
FURNITURE COMPANY
